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^ y iT H m i APPROACH of April
2b there i> some controversy
arising on the census. The lower
depths were reached by Sue Rogers,
a Young Liberal in Plymouth, who
stripped off five sweaters in front of
holidaymakers revealing a fleshcoloured bra stencilled with her
census number, she said. T would
take it all off if it would stop the
census.* It didn't and she didn't.
Jeremy Thorpe, the Liberal leader,
revealed a less-enticing midriff by
saying that some of the questions in
the census went Tar beyond what is
reasonable*. He particularly took
exception to the questions asking
for the names of every member of
his household, where they lived five
years ago. who their parents were,
and where their parents came from:
such answers, said Mr. Thorpe,
could provide a ‘Powellite' govern
ment with everything it needed for
a round-up of immigrants.
Mr. Dcs Wilson, the blue-eyed boy
of 'Shelter*, saw nothing objection
able in the census, differing from his
co-panclists on BBC’Any Questions'.
Anthony Hopkins was vigorously
opposed to it. aided by the extremely
right-wing Lord (Ted) l eather and
the deplorable Lady Barnet. Even
the reactionary ‘Peter Simple' of the

don’t worry a stopped clock is right
twice a day. Even The Economist
has doubts on the census.
The Young Liberals, in political
groupings, arc so far alone in mak
ing the running. They propose a mass
burning of census forms and have
set up the organization ‘People
against the Census' (see last week's

needs will arise ’ T Gitunliun goes
on to accuse those opposing the
census information as obstructing
the possibility of improving social
conditions

WIIAT DON’T THEY KNOW?
It can be pointed out that there
is in the possession of the authorities,
F reedom ).
local and national, a great deal of
this information already Almost
WHAT DO THEY WANT
everyone has a birth certificate, a
TO KNOW?
school record, a school health record,
It is only to be expected that with a school leavers advisory file, an
the growth of interest in sociology as employment card and Labour
the now' cure-all for our social ills Exchange file, a passport or a visa,
(whatever happened to psycho a health and social security card and
analysis?). the sociological virtues of record, a housing list record, a
the census should be extolled. The building society mortgage record.
Guardian (12.4.71) argues: “The S<x:ial Security ease-work files, a
sociologists, the economic planners, doctor and/or hospital medical re
the housing authorities, the traffic cord dosser, a bank statement, hireengineers, the authorities responsible purchase records, job references,
for the planning of education all work records, time sheets, driving
need to know more than they do licences, (ax records, trade union
about the way people live, about records. Youth Hostel. AA and
their families, about their incomes, other voluntary organization records,
about the way in which they move hotel registers, marriage certificates,
about the country, and about their registry office records, election vot
special problems.
The British ing returns, income lax returns.
authorities often know less than P om Office savings bank and Giro,
those in other advanced countries dog and television licences, life, fire
about the movements of wealth and and car insurance, rates and water
population Thev know less about rates, telephone crfI?record (even
r'\ future :iccdr_
D a ily /Wc‘£ 7ufiii cam e out
u
the
leaving for his holiday, but jobs. 'oducation and about wbere*the —which you can
:c with you.
This list of traces vfhich arc all neatly
docketed, filed away and from lime
to time amplified, arc already ample
to supply any information needed

POLICE FLOUT
JUD6ES’ RULES

‘Every person at any stage of an Inves
tigation should be able to communicate
and to consult privately with a solicitor
. , . provided that . . . no ■(treasonable
delay or hindrance is caused to the pro
cesses of investigation or (lie adminis
tration of Justice*—*A person la custody
should be allowed to speak on tbc tele
phone to his solicitor or to his friends
provided . . 2 (From Judges’ Rules.)
for Mr. J. Prescott, the first
COUNSEL
of two men charged with causing an

explosion at Mr. Robert Carr’s home,
asked the court to declare that there was
nothing to prevent a defendant from
speaking with his Counsel. Commenting
on a police officer’s failure to permit
him access to his clients, he said: ‘Words
fail me to describe the outrageous use
of police power.* Detective-Chief Super
intendent Roy Mabershon denied flouting
Judges* Rules or persuading the defendant
to change his lawyer. Yet when Counsel
asked: ‘You deprived Mr. Prescott of
legal assistance for nearly 48 hours, is
that correct?*, the solicitor for the police
objected.
The NCCL has asked the Home Secre
tary for a high-level enquiry into allega
tions made by a number of people ques
tioned during the same investigation.
Mr. Prescott and a Mr. Jan Oudenaarden
were taken to Bamet police station on
Thursday. February II. Mr. Prescott’s
solicitors were refused access to their
client until after he had been charged at
midday on Saturday, February 13. On
Monday. February 15, when be was due
to appear in court, it is alleged that Mr.
Prescott’s Counsel was prevented from
seeing him until Mr. Habershon arrived
seconds before the case was due to start.
Mr. Oudenaarden was released at 4 p.m.
on the Saturday without any charges
being made.
A second person charged in this case
is Mr. Tan Purdie. He was detained and
taken to Bamet police station at midday
on Saturday. March 6. He was not

allowed to see his solicitor until 5 p.m.
the next day. some 30 hours later. His
solicitor had been notified by the police
on Saturday evening that his client was
in custody but. in spite of his persistent
requests, he was refused access to Mr.
Purdic.
These experiences were not isolated.
Three witnesses for the Women’s Liber
ation 'Miss World' hearing were seized
on the Thursday afternoon and detained
at the same station. Their solicitor called
to see them that afternoon but was denied
access and told that the officer in charge
was not concerned with 'legal niceties*.
They were finally released at 11.30 p.m.
Three weeks previously Mr. Ross Flett
and Mr. Philip Carver were taken from
their homes early in the morning and not
released until late afternoon. Again a
solicitor’s clerk was refused access.
Details of three other cases have been
recorded by the NCCL and it seems likely
that a number of other people received
the same treatment.
The NCCL pointed out to the Home
Secretary that the police had consistently
refused to say who they were holding at
the station at any one time. This meant
that an innocent person could be seized
at his home, o r off the street, and de
tained in a police station for hours or
days without anyone knowing or being
able to help in any way.
The right of access to legal advice
should be applied without exception
whether those detained in custody arc
subsequently charged or not. fn practical
terms, a person facing charges Is more
in need of legal advice than someone who
is merely alleged to be 'helping the police
with their enquiries'. Furthermore, the
practice of holding people for question
ing without their consent, while it is
accepted without criticism by the newsmedia. is legally questionable and a mis
use of police power.
From f)c C L Bulletin, March/April.

If •vou should. h\• an\• chance, be
what dns State calls 'criminal' or
even worse, ‘.subversive*, your dossier
will be even more extensive, supple
mented by private information and
phone tapping. If you are a recent
immigrant your record is already
filed If you have been interviewed
by markci*researchers the recesses
of your heart and appetite have been
laid bare already.
Perhaps the authorities find it
beyond them to correlate and co
ordinate this mass of statistics. Per
haps the population is on the whole
so anarchic (or so law abiding) that
tlicv have left insufficient traces to
build up the information required.
WHAT WILL THEY DO
WITH IT?
The point that census information
is duplicated may be irrelevant but
the staggering assumption (of the
Guardian among others) is that the
information is necessary in order
that our social welfare may be
planned. The excuse for not building
houses, schools, roads and hospitals
by the last unlamcntcd Government
was that the financial position of the
country was too grave, not that they
hadn't goi the statistic* to know.
The plight of the homeless, the over-
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formation, it merely points out that
houses schools, roads and hospitals
can only !>c built if the profit system
is seen to first They do nor entirely
follow (except to the extern of a
million unemployed achieved) the
awful logic of their profit-making
criteria.
If this mass of statistics is fed into
the computer it will not produce one
more house, school, road or hospital
unless the will is there- and social
welfare is not produced in the cellbrain of a computer but in the minds
and hands of concerned citizens.
All that the cell-brain of the
census will give us is a mass of
information available to whoever
wishes to make use of it. and know
ing big business and Big Brother
government we can guess what use
they'll make of it. The Guardian
quotes the Rceistrar-Gcncral*s office
as saying. Tf any of the information
gi\cn in a census c\cr wa.s mis
applied then that would be the end
of the census—no one would answer
another.* So why not start now?
Why not answer: ‘Mind Your Own
Business* across all or some of the
questions? You can always dodge,
and if you want to confront them
the fine is only L5“ Perhaps it might
be best to have fun and make the
computer blow a_ fuse or twp such

tangles and the^hospifa! Walfmg list

showed more -obviously than any example: 'Sex — occasionally!* and
sociologist what was needed. The so on.
present lamentable government is
J ack R obinson.
not crying out for statistics or in-

LEADERS & LED
n p ilE RETURN TO WORK at Fords
has brought to light the deep re
sentments and antagonism between shop
stewards and the leadership of the Trans
port and General and the Engineers’
Union. A strike which started spon
taneously with workers voting with their
feet ended with a secret ballot which
had been hurriedly organised by the
unions with the help of the Ford Motor
Company. It has even been admitted
by Moss Evans. Chief Negotiator for
the TAG. that such a ballot could not
have been organised without the help
of the Company in supplying addresses
and posling letters.
Shop stewards were angry not only
over the terms, such as no strikes, but
also because they had not reached parity
earnings with car workers in the Mid
lands. The hurried ballot confirmed
many of their suspicions and added to
this, the deal had been worked out
over the heads of the negotiating team
by Hugh Scanlon and Jack Jones.
To many this was reminiscent of the
‘right wing* leadership which has domi
nated these unions in the past. Peter
Jenkins, writing In tho Guardian praised
Scanlon and Jones for the 'reasserted
authority and leadership over the heads
of the discredited, elusive and—literally
—irresponsible negotiating committee'.
FEARED THEIR RANK
AND FILE
The actions of Scanlon and Jones
shows that they were worried men. No
leadership likes Us men committed to
battle for too long. Although they
are of the 'left’, they thought that the
claim for pnrily was unrealistic and
like any leadership or authority, they
feared the rank and file as much, if
not more, than the management. As it
is the clauses in the settlement give
Fords a no-sirike breather which could
set a pattern for Vauxhatl workers. This
is what all employers hope and pray

for
All leaderships, by their very
nature, must fear any action from below
that threatens their authority. This is
true of the Government, the State and
all the authoritarian institutions which
serve and safeguard the profit motive
system.
It is consistent with all who favour
a society of leaders and led that the
Communist Party should have given its
support to the election of Hugh Scanlon,
an ex-party member of some fifteen
years, rather than the more recent
member. Reg Birch who had gone Mao
ist
Reg Birch is rightly angry at
Scanlon's interference, but it is a good
bet that he would have done the same
thing if he had been elected President
of the AUEU.
INCOMES POLICY
While union leaders arc paving the
way for the resumption of work at Fords,
national leaders of the TUC are begging
the Government for a chance to run
a voluntary wages policy. Mr. Feather
said that they were ‘willing and able* to
do this. While Mr. Heath, the Prime
Minister, did not take up the offer,
there are signs that tho Government
are changing their minds and moving
towards an incomes policy. If it comes
off it might not be formally named as
such, but recent wage increases in the
private sector are making the Govern
ment re-think their policies.
The TUC have also mentioned that
such measures must also affect prices
and profits. Such an incomes policy
would not suit the employers. They
feel that they have to increase profits
in order to catch up with tagging in
vestments. Obviously the TUC would
have to have some window dressing of
price and profit restraint in order to
sell it to the trade union movement.
But as wo have seen in the past, such
agreements only work one way. The
working class has been sold this before.

The trade union leadership at national
level is basically a form of authority
like any other. It is true that trade
unionists can and do exercise some
control over the leadership and like any.
other authority it has degrees of power.These men in authority have lost touch
with the everyday reality of working
for a living. They have forgotten what
it is like to hear the starting hooter
on a cold dark morning for their world
is not one of toil, but of lounge suits
and negotiating tables. As workers wo
have nothing in common with these
statesmen of the labour movement*
Workers should not look to these bureau
crats, but to themselves if they are
going to solve their problems and creato
a world with dignity and sufficient for
human needs.
BASIC DISCONTENT
A revolt for such aims is feared by
all in authority. They now rule by
dividing worker against worker and
blaming 'militants*, 'wreckers’, 'trouble
makers*. 'wildcatters’, 'communists', 'maoists*. 'trotskyists’ and ‘anarchists* for
fomenting stoppages. Yet the basic dis
content exists in the relationship of
employer and employed, leader and led,
ruler and ruled. Until the latter take
over and run production by voluntary
co-operation, workers will remain on tho
receiving end. They should not assist
the employers and the TUC in the
continuation of their own exploitation,
but organise to seize the very work places
in which (hey now work.
Employers need workers, but workers
do not need employers and could com
tinue to produce under a system of
workers’ control. Such a change will
not be negotiated by trade union leaders,
but will be made by workers themselves,
when they decide they can live without
the power and authority which creeps
into so much of our lives.

P.T.

Role of the Provos

The Years of Boredom
Dear Comrades.
The altitude of some of the older
anarchists to Colin Wilson always puzzle*
me I Am aware he was At one time An
altcndcr of meetings of the London
Anarchist Group, then drifted awav from
Anarchism and ’did his own thing', but
I cannot understand why it is necessary
to continually indulge in calculated
bitchiness ns for example Arthur LHolh’s
article in Freedom for February 27.
And the often expressed antipathy of
the Black Flag Group.
Like Colin Wilson I too am a ‘child
of the fifties’, in an intellectual seme
that is. 1 became n conscious anarchist
About 1958 (despite the fatuous sug
gestion by Albert Mcltzer that I was a
'child of the Pence Movement’—in fact
I did not enter Ihis until 1964). though
I had had unconscious anarchist leanings
for some three or more years before.
What attracted me to anarchist ideas
was Colin Wilson’s The Outsider, an
extremely erudite examination of literary’
outsiders and their relationships to
society at large, pressures to conformity.
And the need to express the .xacrcdncsx
of the individual will as against the
demands for legitimacy of collective
action of authority: be it State, Firm.
Institution or Collective. Il was not
merely that Wilson said 'Come and join
anarchism’ for he did not. In fact
I found out about anarchism because
someone gave me some copies of F ree
dom much later.
What Wilson did.
and for that I am grateful, was to Rive
an annotated hook-list of works that
helped me to clarify nnd codify my
anarchist ideas.
The fact that I became on anarchist
and others did not is perhaps also be
cause. like Wilson. I was working class,
hailed from a provincial town, and
suffered the period of military con
scription and contact with large bureau
cratic organisations which acted as both
laboratory and testing ground for
political development.
In other words, unlike the anarchists
of the sixties I became involved in
anarchism and crystallised my intellectual
ideas prior to going into political action.

rather than
a result of »l
I hi%
Also probnhh why I nm Mill an nnnttlmt
while thou* who drifted into the move
men! from v»\. the Committee of IOr•
Hunt drifted out again
W i l t o n u n i t l . or nt least hit rails
work, before he allowed himself to he
distracted inn opinion) firstly into re
ligion and then into criminology, enabled
manv people, like nivself. to have nn
introduction to ideas, for Wilton
renting ns a free-thinking idealist, or
realist perhaps, not as a literary hack
nor an academic writing hit \c.trlv book
or PhD Thesis One could understand
him and what is more his ample nolev
enabled one to look deeper into the
sources from which his ideas were drawn
He departs from anarchists on many
points, | suppose Ihc most important of
these is his refusal to accept as doctrine
any one sci of ideas. And I suppose
this is what was so galling to member*
of the London Anarchist Group, the
need for the true intellectual to continue
to explore ideas and experiment without
being bound by doctrinaire assumptions,
and on one level anarchism can be just
as doctrinaire as other political philos
ophies. religions or modes of thinking.
If we learn anything from Arthur
Ulolh’s review of Hogdanor and Skiddsky's Thr Age of Aflluencr 1951-64 it
was that he himself passed through it
unaffected by the literature of the time,
witness his dismissal of Osborne’s Look
Back in Anger. To say il is a bad
play is one thing, but to miss the point
of its relevance nt the time it appeared
in provincial theatres is to completely
misunderstand what il was to be a
provincial intellectual in this period
Arthur Uloth is writing as a metro
politan I am replying ns a provincial
The impact of any drop of usable culture
in any provincial wasteland is important
to the provincial. Works like that of
Osborne and Wilson’s The Outsider ad
as a signpost to a better reality. Thev
do not have to seem brilliant to the
metropolitan, but to the provincial they
arc a social reality
Fraternally.
P it ir N rv iu i-

A Special Paper fo r W orkers
Dear Freedom*
I fail to understand why Janet-Law—
rcncc is hostile to the appearance of the
new rank-and-hfc paper Outlook. 1 don t
know how Janet works out that ‘the
bard facts are that . . . the two papers
cannot but compete’ This is rubbish,
but an attitude I suspect many people
will hold. If she had read Outlook.
Janet would see that the two papers
provide different functions. The purpose
(surely) of F reedom is to provide a
paper for anarchists, libertarians, from
individualists to communist, radicals, in*
tclicctuals (but 1 don’t think militants),
for them to communicate their ideals,
footings, interests, etc. to other anarchists.
F reedom owes no allegiance to any
class or section of the community,
whether workers, students or homeless—
but only to anarchists.
If various
anarchists complained of 'not enough
for the workers’ (as recently at Freedom
Hall) a scream would go up against
them and T suspect Janet Lawrence would
be screaming.
So a need docs exist for an anarchist
paper aimed at, and for the workers in
industry. (As does one for dropouts,
students, typists, etc.) Outlook is a
monthly publication and provides ma
terial for anarchists to sell to workers
at or in the place of work. Whether
workers will accept it or take to it has
to be seen. The paper will not be 'a
special paper for workers because they
are not up to understanding the finer
points of anarchist doctrine’. One of
the complaints against F reedom is that
it is not intelligent enough!
Let’s hope Outlook Is intelligent
enough, which I feel may well have to
do with Janet’s fear that it could harm
F reedom and may push F reedom out
(T feel, too, that this is rubbish), but
this is a problem for F reedom , not for
Outlook. She seems to suggest that
anarchists would buy Outlook rather
than F reedom if given the chance.
Should we banish Outlook to protect
F reedom 's Tionourablc record'? Indeed
Janet’s reference to Outlook as being an
'irresponsible action’ had me rubbing my
eyes to see if her letter was signed

ANARCHY 2
Out Now!
On ‘Kronstadt 1921’
20p (50c)
Obtainable from
Freedom Press

‘Jerry Hcaly'I
Janei alio implied that the viewpoint
behind Outlook n naive nnfl cveTi'ffflfTC?
Of course the workers arc not 'thirsting'
to lock out the bosses and administer
production on behalf of the community
—if you’re talking about the ‘mass’ of
‘British workers’. By making reference
to the 'Working Mass’. 'Working Class’,
e tc , one can prove or disprove anything.
But I. and many others, believe that
there’s more than a chance in the
coming ’70s that a few workers may
sit in their factory, may lock out the
bosses and administer production them
selves if even for only a week. That
situation is worth a dozen 'General
Strikes' and other such rubbish that we
arc told arc necessary for change. That
is a potential situation that makes it
worth while bringing out such papers
as Outlook.
This situation, the ‘revolutionary fer
ment’ exists now, or never, for any
conscious anarchist or worker. These
workers exist now. Any change that
is coming potentially exists now. If
people arc not ready for anarchism now,
then’ they never will be. A need for
an anarchist paper specifically aimed at
workers is needed now, not when 'times
get grimmer’ or when 'revolutionary fer
ment is apparent'.
So I. for one, look forward to both
Outlook and F reedom.
Yours sincerely.
P aul R oute.

PRESS FUND
April 6 to 12 fnc.
Saffron Walden: A R. £5.50; By Bankers
Order: A.C.J. £1; S.G. SOp; T.P. 50p;
Liverpool: J.G. 50p; Newcastle: G.M.
25p; Nottingham: H.T. 50p; Miami
Group: £20; Greeufordx B.W. 20p.
Total: £28.9$
Income Sales and Sabs.: £101.41
£13036
Expenditure: £150.00
Deficit b/f •: £270.45
£420.45
Less Income: £130.36
DEFICIT: £290.09
•Corrects last week*s error

Letters
A Simple
Disagreement
Dear Sir,
I read with great interest the article
b> Justin* on the case of the Birmingham
doctor. Dr. Robert Browne. If one
clears away the emotive content of the
article, and the red herrings about war
and disease (i.c, 95%). all that is left
is a simple disagreement between two
people over what Is right in the circum
stances
Surely this is what freedom
is all about—being able to express what
one thinks is right, even if oilier people
disagree
I get the impression that ’Justin* con
siders belief in God and Christian beliefs
in particular, to be irrelevant if not
positively harmful, to the living of a
normal well-balanced, enjoyable life. If
this is erroneous I apologise, but if
‘Justin seriously believes, as ho seems
to. that Christianity has a repressive,
joyless, sexually negative attitude to life.
1 can understand why he rejects it and
the God that it stands for llut then,
as a committed Christian. I do not believe
in that kind of God any more than
'Justin’ does.
Yours.
Birmingham
Sur. BosvsKll.1
Justin replies:
Miss Bowskill’s interpretation of my
nttmide to God and Christianity is
correct, and 1 am sorry she is a com
mitted Christinn.
What is left in the Dr. Browne ease
is not a 'simple disagreement*, but vet
another instance of a religious person
forcing his views upon another in a
particularly pernicious way. And break
ing Ins Hippocratic Oath to boot.

Lewisham Squat
m

^

Dear Sirs,
___ t
riricratAnd. ihflUBiU Pwvcr
should still be *r.«urtuig from fKc verbal
drubbing Jim Radford gave him the
lost time he attacked the family squatting
movement. As I recall it. Jim s anger
was provoked not because Bill disagreed
with him but because he grossly mis
represented tho facts. Any F reedom
reader familiar with what has been
happening in Lewisham will know that
Bill has just done it again ( This World’.
20.3.71).
To suggest that Jim and Ron Bailey
took the decision to apply sanctions
against those who deliberately refused
to pay their dues, is a blatant distortion
of the truth. For a start Ron is now
working full lime for the FSAS and had
nothing at all to do with it, while every
one in Lewisham knows full well that
it was only Jim’s influence that prevented
this decision bang taken seven months
ago.
The truth il that the majority of
families in Lewisham took this decision.
At the last meeting they confirmed it
overwhelmingly, while accepting Jim’s
amendment that any action should be
postponed to give the few people con
cerned every opportunity to present a
case to the group.
Unpalatable though it may be. to re
mote theorists like Dwyer, people’s power
docs not immediately produce anarchistic
sentiments and though the few squatters
in Burrell House may be content and
able to live rent free while begging
for furniture and bedding in F reedom,
the much lnrger number of working-class
families in Lewisham have an equal
right to their old-fashioned desire to
pay their own way without the burden
of free-loading parasites.
Everything that Dill Dwyer writes
about Lewisham displays his total ig
norance of the subject—for instance
there arc no officials only paid em
ployees who do exactly what they arc
told to do by the committee and the
general meeting. The elected committee
contains 10 squatters and neither Jim
nor Ron are on it
Dwyer accuses Jim of a cowardly
attack on George Foulscr, because he
mildly suggested that this somewhat
narrow source of information was 'un
reliable*. It seems to me much more
cowardly to write and print absurd
lies and insinuations about a man that
ho wouldn't havo tho guts or ability
to face in debate.
D erek H atton,
c /o Southwark Squatters,
UGS Settlement,
Staffordshire Street, S.E.I5

Comrades,
people of Belfast know nothing of
\Ve have just received the latest issue K about ers 'Pros.*’ ,s ihc street argot
of InntviM uluch contains
lot nf here; if it offends London pacifist*,
I m afraid there it not much we can do
stuff on the current situation in Ireland
about
it
1 irstly, it should be said that Justin's
aiIh Ic is. as usual, a relief from ihe
At to l i t interminable .articles, perhaps
tiresome tirade of inaccuracies ss.hu h y«m could proof read ihcrn heller—of
generally emanate from I njtland nnre could II manage to get people’s names
the situation in Ireland is mentioned
right
If A W |J oh icet^ to 'reformM*
I here arc two points however I ir«tlv. demand*, hr too should |oin with me In
the Provisionals
It is misreading the deploring that this kind of article still
situation to stale as Justin does that appear*
their 'long term work is to further the
a* to the latent newt from
interests of the f ire government’ 1his ihcFinally,
front
Ihc election of the ilimy
is not so To the l.ynch-mob tn control I nulkncr
who ha* coveted the job for
in Dublin, the actions of the provi»s <o long and
si abided the two previous
arc n severe embarrassment, since I ire occupants in the hack %«» frequently, it
has not in any sense achieved economic hardly reassuring 'Ihc man it a no
independence from England and with torious bigot and 'hard-liner* and hi*
the advent of the F.EC for the past appointment of well-known crypto West
10 yenn under both I.cm ass and Lynch a> Minister of Agriculture fa pou from
Fire has capered like a syncophantic which he w a s sacked for peculation
spaniel nt Albion's heel They arc only under O'Neill) is blatant appeasement of
committed on paper to 'a united Ireland* the right wing, who now stand revealed
and have for long appreciated that the as being responsible for the murder of
changing needs of capitalism necessitate the three soldier*, whose deaths oc
an end to violence here
Since they casioned so much carefully organsied
have disavowed the provos the latter and hypocritical slobber—even T ttttx,u
arc now in the position of an anach is guilty of this when is refers to the
ronism. They cannot win for even if death of hired killers as ‘terrible murder
they're successful and they eventually in cold blood’ As anarchists we fell
do get some sort of n federal solution, that the murder was an acl of right
they will he among the first to be wing agent provocateurs and as such
liquidated by the new state. This they counter revolutionary, but we should
appreciate as their publications show — shed no tears for dead soldiers, rather
of late they have been denouncing Fianna pity their victims
Fail.
Their hope had been for a
seems to be postponed,
Blancy-Boland takeover but now that at Internment
least for the present as the ‘security
they have been completely discredited forces' have managed to convince West
the provisionals arc left baying to the minster that it would occasion more
moon. It is much more likely that trouble than it’s worth, but with the
the ever-pragmatic Stalinist wing, the sectarian marching season almost upon
‘officials', will be able to do some us the prospects of direct rule from
deal with any federal solution. This is Westminster seem very real.
official CP line today.
Hence the
John Belfast.
'National Liberation Movement*.
It was a pity, however, that Justin Justin replies:
I lake the point re the quote from
failed to understand the article in the
Free Citizen which referred to the PD Free Citizen—although John Belfast’!
‘radicalising’ the civil rights movement interpretation is more sophisticated than
bv its demands for 'One man. one }ob' the article implied!
(not ’vote* as Justin wrote) and ‘one
Re Ihc Provos; John is right. They
family, one house’ The point is not cannot win. If they force a ‘federal’
that these demands arc in any way solution, the ‘official’ leadership takes
revolutionarv. but that the posing of over; if they arc simply smashed in the
them was enough to split the CR move field, the Dublin government takes the
ment and remove the gombeen men credit for not supporting them. I should
from it—n useful development at the have written 'the long term effect of
time, although it is true to say that their work'!
tho CRA is irrelevant toda
the writer of the article he refers to in
the ASA paper. I take grave exception
to his allegation that *1 favour the
provisionals’—from the very quotes he
himself gives it should be quite obvious
that this is not so—if I did I would
join them—and be disciplined or shot
for being an agnostic, whereas the
'officials’ would expel me for being anti
authoritarian. Moreover, it is hardly
sensible for AAV.U. to object to the
provisionnls being called 'provos’ just
because a Dutch group exists using that
name. Despite the emotional appeal of
William of Orange the working-class

1 nm glad John Belfast docs not in
.I

a

___________I

...I

■

sorry that I have misunderstood him.
It is a pity that 'provo* has come to
mean violence and bloodshed, instead of
white bicycles. Probably there is little
we can do about it. But with regard
to H.’s articles, these arc the only
ones we receive regularly from Ireland
now, and although at times the writer
wobbles a bit. H. does stick fairly
consistently to the position of opposing
both sides, since both arc authoritariooThis is the point of view the anarchist
movement exists to express.

‘Solidarity’ and Anarchism
Dear Comrades.
In the reviews of Solidarity publica
tions (F reedom , January 23 and February
27), L.O. predictably enough takes excep
tion to Solidarity attacks on anarchism.
Ho considers that such attackj mar and
flaw what is otherwise good material.
There may be some truth in the allega
tion that we in Solidarity spend too much
lime, and loo many words, on defining
our own position as distinct from other
groups. Perhaps we have been overprcoccupicd with our own evolution,
coming as individuals from the anarchist
movement or the traditional left. But.
to paraphrase one of L.O.’s own sen
tences, we have felt we would be losing
part of our ease to refrain from frequent
demarcation, even if it meant quibbling a
little.
L.O. seriously damages his ease by
mixing up the substance of his aigumcot
with some completely inaccurate, incon
sistent and contradictory label-libels. For
example, wo are accused of ‘demonstrat
ing neo-Leninist orthodoxy* in the very
booklet he hails as a magnificent weapon
for debate against all shades of Leninists.
Then he proceeds to discern a Solidarist
view of Solidarity as forming an anarchoMarxist tendency. In the second review,
we arc ‘proving Marxist orthodoxy’.
This sort of dual vision, simultaneously
acknowledging and ignoring the work
Solidarity is doing, gives weight to tho
accusation of 'anarchist muddlc-hcadcdncss*. In fact, there is a considerable
corpus of Solidarity writings to demon
strate precisely the limitations of Marxism,
its inherent links with Leninism, and the
reasons why such an orthodoxy Is not
tenable by revolutionaries today. The
object is not to reviso or up-date, but to

clear the ground for a libertarian analysis
and programme.
Wo don't warn to create a new ortho
doxy. Thero is constant debate in Soli
darity. though not in terms of the ten
dencies’ and factions L.O. implies.
The term ’anarchist’ would bo rejected
by nearly nil members of Solidarity, who
accept the need for a degree of organis
ation (including membership, which
orthodox anarchists would probably bar)
while trying to avoid bureaucracy, hier
archy and centralism. They find grounds
for criticising anarchists, both historically

Letters
Owing to lack of space we are com
pelled to bold over some readers' ktten
till next week.
and in the present. At the same time, il
is possible to move from the ‘dossstruggle' type of anarchism to Solidarity
with no drastic change of principle; the
process is one of definition And
elaboration.
It may seem unreasonable to reject
‘anarchism’ and still profess socialism,
which can be taken to mean such a
variety of things and has been so debased.
Perhaps the explanation is that the
‘anarchist movement’ is a meaningful
idea while the 'socialist movement* is
n o t It’s not that we can agree with
nothing in the anarchist movement, just
that it includes so much with which we
cannot agree.
Fraternally,
London
vw

Before anyone can understand anything iafii laSfriEi&bs S S E E 0 0 fi ®BS B B S
they must h o c the INIORMAT ION,
and anarchist information set vices
amount to practically zero
1line’s the real daddy problem of the
lot. INI OKMA1 ION; it s all scry well
writing nr tales shouting 'support the
strikers', hut strikes for pay increases
casting vote. Mind \ou. what with
arc stupid, and the <‘oiiscrsatives realise S S bj (*j Li fa B E la B B S fn B B S B B B © S
hubby's influence yon would expect them
it If the workers realised it peihaps they
to split 50 : 50.
would m i ike for better conditions or a
lies! That means some o( out side
3-ilav week So give them Ibis INLOK- Any hook not in stock, bur In
voted for the Conservatives. Damn right
MA'i ION. INI:OKMA I ION might start print can he promptly supplied.
it docs. They voted for Heath because
them Imagining the things that might Hook Tokens accepted,
he would end strikes. They realise that
ricuse add postage & cash with
really make them happier.
strikes are ‘breaking the country*, anil
[( is because workers in small funis, order helps.
these car workers are 'totally irresponsible
fp
where they arc still quite happy, have
wanting rises when they already gel £40
PAPERBACKS
not got the INFORMATION about car
a week*. Thai’s quite a lot of money
workers that they think of them as irre Amcrlrun Radical I bought:
really.
sponsible. greedy and in need of laming.
Tlic Libertarian 'fniditlon
They understand, these 'Conservatives*,
Information costs n lot of money, nnd
(Anthology) 2.12$
liko anarchists, that strikes for more
time. I know, but it is vital, absolutely Puttenrt of Anarchy (Anthology)
1.25
money will neser solve anything in the
vital. Leaflets, talks, adverts, anything Enquiry Concerning Poliric.it
long run. but they don’t then lake Hie
and everything.
Justice (Abridged)
Godwin 1.60
jump to understand that what is really
But Inis of it.
R.M.
Obsolete Communism Cohn-Ilendit 0.25
the matter with car workers, is a lack of
Strike al Pilkingtnns
personal dignity which expresses itself
Line & Roberts 0.50
as a demand for more money. It docs so
Men Against The State
because their whole outlook is condi
James J. Martin 1.05
tioned to regard he who has more money
Homage lo Cntnlonta
as better, of higher status and more
George Orwell 0.30
Your correspondent Dave Coull is
satisfied with life. Like most of the
Herbert Read 0.25
quite wrong. I don't care a tinker’s cuss Green Child
whether a person is Githolic or Protestant, Essay* in Literary Criticism
Herbert Read 0.80
Jew. Turk or Infidel. I do care very
much for my country and that people The I>ix\cntinc Academy
(cd.) Theodore Roszak 0.40
should behave with humanity, lie states
that the 'Orangers* (with whom my Anarchism & Ollier Essays
Emma Goldman 1.25
quarrel is) arc Celts. They arc not. Take
their names: ChichcslcrClark, Taylor. Kchcl in Paradise Richard Drinnon J.70
I.ysandcr Spooner 0.60
Bradford—all English. Craig. Paisley. No Treason
Laird—all Lowland Cnlvinistic Scots. PAMPHLETS
They may have Celtic bands but being Radical America
bom in a stable docs not make one a
Radical Historiography issue 0.45
horse, nnd thc.sc planters have never inte World Labour Needs A Union
Y ^ T ANOTHER WAGE claim is in Margaret Windsor, a member of the grated but kept themselves and their
I WAV. 015
culture
apart
from
the
Celt.
Even
the
group,
once
sought
lo
bring
in
an
un
* the pipeline. This lime from a small
Anarchy Now!
Bill Dwyer 0.15
words
Whig
and
Tory
arc
evolved
from
closely knit group of foreign origin. suitable co-worker (for want of a better
Anarchy and Organisation
the
Irish
words
used
by
the
Irish
against
term)
but
this
was
vetoed.
Claims arc made by this group of exten
Murry Bookchin 0.05
The work done by this group could their supplantcrs. Because divide and Krondstadt Commune
sive public service but it is arguable that
Ida Mett 0.20
the whole industry (if we can call it that) easily be simplified (or done away with) rule has always been a British policy we
could be closed down with little difference in these days of automation and com have the terrible sectarian haired in the
puters. It consists of openings, layings, six counties, fostered deliberately to
to the Gross National Product.
It is impossible to discover the nature speech-making, touring, hand-shaking, divide the working class. Certainly a
of the product or service supplied, and signing, acknowledging, viewing, con green flag will not unite the people. I
the group seem by a process of shifty senting. willing, decreeing, with the con am afraid only a war is going to settle
property deals to have acquired sub comitant overseeing functions of serving, things, for we are inundated with Quis
stantial slices of England, yet their detaining during pleasure, servicing and lings in the pay of England down here
spokesman, a Greek of German ancestry, by and large, reigning. Their nearest in the Dai I as in Stormont It is money
whined in public that they were ’in the approach to industrial labour is the that talks not the colour of flags.
I have seen the British at work all
red’. Since (his 'industry* is of such an launching of ships and the laying of
over
the world, nnd I stick to it that they
intangible nature and is assuredly a foundation stones but the physical eilort
nationalized affair no doubt Mr. Carr involved in this is minimal and it is not want everyone to adopt their culture and
could (each them a lesson by standing as if the ships and *buildings would be way of living nnd it is this that has
up to their impertinent claims. Their incomplete w ith o u t the perfunctory created so much division and strife.
publishuiuorr - has the impudent"- and - bias-' -m o tio n s matip-try’HKngroYip
----------- ~*
-FREEDOM weekly
pbemous motto 'God and my Right'. Do
Members’ of Partiament must be well now and'time is running out. No Briton,
planter
of
300
years
or
MP,
has
ever
yet
these people have any concept of duty'?
aware of the insidious influence worked
■nd ANARCHY monthly
.Any industrial dispute in this field by this group in their proceedings. understood the Irish, and oddly this is
84b Whitechapel High Street
could doubtless be put a stop to by a Nothing can go forward without their partly language because we apparently
speak
English
but
we
do
not
think
London El
01-247 9241
blanket declaration by Mr. Carr and Mr. permission. A few words muttered in an
Entrance Angel Alley,
Heath of total redundancy* which has ancient foreign tongue is the indication English and words have different mean
ings
and
connotations.
Whitechapel
Art Gallery exit,
ample precedent in many parts or the that they assent. Their representatives are
I do not think Dave Coull is Irish, but
Aldgatc East Underground Sta.
world. There is a long history 'of labour everywhere and it is a well-known fact
we
shall
never
be
at
peace
until
we
have
disputes in this avocation. It was closed that Budget secrets arc ‘leaked* to them
SPECIMEN COPIES ON
down, for example, with the redundancy twenty-four hours before they arc known a united country' regardless of religion
or anything else but the good of the
REQUEST
of Charles Stuart and Louis Capet. This to the taxpayer.
country.
H.
kind of thing never happens in the
Mr. Heath should pul his foot down
United Slates.
firmly upon this group who have never
Edward Windsor sought to bring in in their history stood on their own two
foreign labour which some thought would feet hut always on the necks of the
lead to dilution but he was ousted by the genera! public.
Bookshop
management. Readers may recall that
J ack Spratt.
Open Afternoons
Monday to Saturday
* p E N E R A L STRIKE, TORfES OUT
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
\ X —the slogan with the most currency
Open Evcoings
outside the Fairfield Hall on March 18.
Wednesday 8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
and it is a call of which one hears a lot
amongst active opponents of the Indus
Thursday
close at 8.30 p.m.
trial Relations Bill. Since by definition
VX/’JTH THIS SLOGAN the Conserva- defeef. After a protest from Walthamstow a syndicalist is one who works to achieve
Farm labourers will doubtless be a social general strike in order to change
* * live Parly began to plan its carvc-up
of the nationalised industries, giving the looked after by the Minister of State for society (thereby getting rid of the Tories
profit-making sections to their friends Employment, Paul Bryan, who has ample and all other governments) it caused
□nd leaving the non-profit-making sec experience from studying his own some remark that the anarchists at the
tions to demonstrate the fact that labourers on his 200 acre farm at Saw- Fairfield Hall were not among those
don, Yorkshire. Paul Bryan is chairman chanting.
nationalisation doesn’t work.
To a syndicalist a social general strike is
In a recent issue of F reedom I listed of J. B. Hoyle & Co. Ltd., the suppliers
the impressive business qualifications of of those neatly cut uniforms worn by an act of social revolution, one that more INLAND
12 months £2-50 (£2 10s.)
Freedom
than anything else he wishes to achieve,
the Cabinet when it came to discussing Sccuricor drivers.
6 months £1.25 (£1 5s.)
We can hope for more picturesque but one which can only be successfully
tho South African issue. Today we arc
Anarchy
12 issues
£2.00
looking at the ministries which govern council estates soon, built on the lines achieved if it is waged by conscious wor
6 issues
£1.00
two of the main requisites of the working of those developed by New British kers desiring and ready to take control
Combined 12 months £4.50
Garden Estates. Peter Walker, the of their own lives, of industry and of
man—Employment and Housing.
6 months £2.25
Following his usual pattern Edward Minister for Environment, is a director society generally to run them for the
Heath has chosen his best qualified men of this company and it is hoped that his good of all. Such conscious workers ABROAD (in $ U.S.)
to run these ministries. Robert Carr, the expertise will be reflected in government neither need nor desire leaders and would
Freedom
12 months S6.00
minister, will no doubt have a toast buildings. These buildings should be not wait on trade union bureaucrats to
6 months $3.00
raised in his honour from his fellow built with a keen eye to economy too, vote for a general strike, would not
Anarchy
12 issues
$5.00 members on the Council of the Institute with experience gleaned from his direc delegate to those bureaucrats the running
6 issues
S3.00
of Directors. They are probably as torship of tho Rodwcll Property Group. of that strike and would not therefore
12
months
Combined
$11.00
Of course much property is privately be moved by chants designed to influence
pleased os he is about the Industrial
6 months $6.00
owned and, we are told, that some land those bureaucrats.
Relations Bill.
When the workers are ready to strike AIRMAIL
Those against the Bill will probably lords arc not so well off as they could be.
12 months $10.00
Freedom
ask how Mr. Carr, as a company director, Then what better consultant could the on a world scale, or even on a national
6 months S5.00
can possibly know what goes on inside National Federation of Property Owners or local scale, they will also be ready to
12 issues $10.00
Anarchy
the workshops and factories of Britain. have than their present one. Mr. Grahamc dispenso with leadership. Where workers
6 issues
$6.00
Here too. Mr. Carr is admirably qualified. Page, Minister of Slate for Housing? have—especially as in the General Striko
He is also director of Security Services You can also see Mr. Page if you want of 1926, hut as in every strike one can
Ltd. and Sccuricor. In 1963 Security to become a landlord; as deputy chair name—left the running of major strike
Services Ltd. sent a circular letter to a man of the Property Owners Building actions to TU leaders they have left Fairfield Hall, those on the AUEW march
number of firms in London advertising Society. Or for a little dabble in the themselves open to betrayal.
of March l. the TUC march and the
a unique service. They offered to pro property market, try Mr. Page again,
So, while anarchists arc as eager as December 8 one—-where all our propa
vide 'undercover agents’ to give a 'com this time ns director of tho United Real any to counter the threat of the Industrial ganda centred on the need lo promote
plete appraisal of all unauthorised Property Trust Ltd.
Relations Bill, while we have been work work towards a general strike—we insist
It is rewarding to know that our minis ing ever since we existed to promote the that this must be a revolutionary action
happenings, to follow company vehicles
and report any persons found causing tries arc in the hands of professionals.
concept of a general strike for political of the workers not a bureaucratic
dissension or inviting employees to
ends, while we were to bo found num manoeuvre by TU bosses.
defect'. After a protest from WnllhamLarry.
bered among those present outside the
L.O.

THE MIDDLE CLASS
CLASS worry
THEmeanMIDDLE
who arc they, these

me 1
people
who live in semidetached houses, read
the Daily Express and voted for Heath
so that he could stop strikes. You all
recognise the mental picture. They do
exist even though we never sec am thing
to prove it. They arc the ever wonderful
‘silent majority1.
You see the trouble tv, whenever Heath
says *My mandate is to control the unions
and strike-*’. no matter how odious I
know that to he. he is right. He has a
mandate, proved in iho polls, but who
arc thev.
• Not factors'• workers surely.
•
Hut arc there really that many people
working in offices? The only thing to do
1 thought, was to have a gander at the
*61 census and sec if that shone any
light on who these Conservatives arc.
Deep down in the library amidst dust
and parliamentary papers it was. Now
only to try and extract the information.
Here ’tis.
Tola!
Managers, employers
and professional class
Men
1.900.000
250.000
Women
2.150.000
Non-manual and
personal workers
Men
2,700,000
Women
4.200.000
6.900.000
Manual workers, skilled
and non-skillcd
Men
9.200.000
Women
2.230.000
11,430.000
Farmers, the army
and others
1.800.000
Men
580.000
Women
----------- 2.380.000
Housewives
10.600.000
It would appear from this that the
sides arc remarkably evenly matched—
11.430.000 manual workers who all voted
Labour and 11.430.000 others to vote Con
servative (tough luck for the Liberals),
leaving only the housewives with the
•

LEEDS CONFERENCE
APRIL 23, 24 & 25
This conference was called for
10 discuss the topic of reorgan
isation at the annual conference
in Liverpool. It is hoped that
the conference will, after an
‘all-in* session, split into small
groups to discuss all aspects of
the topic, such ns effects on
local groups, types of liber
tarian organisation, needs (or
lack of needs) for organisation,
etc.

The conference has been
set for the dates and times
below.
FRIDAY, APRIL 23:
8 p.m. — Meet at the shop
or ‘The Fenton’ (both in
Woodhouse Lane).
SATURDAY, APRIL 24:
11 a.m.-6 p.m. — Main
debate at HThe Christian
Centre’, Leeds University.
An evening social will be
organised to follow.
SUNDAY, APRIL 25:
11 a.m.-6 p.m. — Venue
as yet undecided.
Any pre-conference literature
for distribution (stamps/donaHons for postage welcome)
should be sent to:—
TREVOR RAVAGE,
FLAT 3,
35 RICHMOND ROAD,
LEEDS 6
or
MARTIN WATKINS,
FLAT D,
90 CLARENDON ROAD,
LEEDS 2
If you get lost in Leeds or want
further information, ring Leeds
59762.
Details for accommodation —
write to the above addresses.

underprivileged, the Mr battle is not
with the sw em . but with what the s\stcm
has done to jour mind. *lhc car wot Vers
probably c.in't imnalnc that they might
he happier with less money and better
woik. lust i.mm't imagine it
I once bud to teach n giil to do n new
form of wiring which was really simpler
Ilian that which she was already doing,
but which imolvcd reading nn elementary
wiring diagram She had been told for
\ears that she was thick, and she belies cil
faithfully that she was. because I knew
she could do what 1 was trying to teach
her. 1 kept insisting that she try. In the
end she nearly cried nnd we gave up.
She imagined that she could not do it.
and hence by no possihlc amount of will
power could she do it.
And then a little while ago my mother,
who is fairly conservative and middle
class, saw a film which included some
shots of a car production line. And she
admitted long afterwards that she hadn’t
realised that production lines went that
fast. I was outright shocked at the speed,
but my mother didn’t associate the rate
(hey were working with any other facts,
like how they felt about life. She can
now. having realised a connection, just
begin to understand them.

bolrs

ON IRELAND

WHEN WILL
THIS BANDITRY CEASE ?

[reedom
iress

SOCIAL
GENERAL STRIKE

Jobs for the Boys

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES 1971

,

THE NEW ANARCHY

Riff-Raff

AN M H 'lh . \ olumr I. Number 2 t*»eci»nrf
Neeles), I imlmn Press. 20p

A POI IH il'' F>* I OK RusM,in mcffvvK

* * of iruprixonmcm .>nd of Ihe Russian
ss-xtem of go'etnmeni "ill find mikh to
grind ihcit teeth apjin't in Cancer II ard,
ns will Vmcrn'an publicists with the
collection of letters written bi a nun
in \irtiul volitarx cimtincmcnt for the
paM ten \ cjo Solcdad Bother RiS'l'
such as those rrsc.il the similarity in
style with which gosernments attempt to
stifle their individual dissidents and op
ponent* More than this the\ reveal in
dividual efforts to revivt an j fight in
most subtle and dangerous ui\%

Xothmg Personal happen! to he an
I P recording of George Mcllv singing
Hue* along with Mick Mulligan's hand
He need' no publicity himself, hut this
record may he unknown since it was
releaved hack in 1958—lo and behold
just thirteen years ago. hut a world away
in muvic and life-styles1 If you like 1.17/
and like Ma Rainey or Bessie Smith
you ma> love or hate this record What
comes over is the sheer enjoyment of
hand and singer rollicking through old
blues numbers, or song* like Hound
Pog and This Trmn You'll have lo
search hard for it however—I got mine
‘remaindered in a rccordshop in 19XQ!
(Dccca LK 4226 )

O n o n Everybody is a paperback
poctry-of-thc-dancc
Issued by Corgi
and one of .1 senes of poem' books It
is one of the few anthologies to be
carried in every rucksack since it sing'
a little; makes you think a little: and
leaves you happy or sad according to
mood and place Adnan Mitchell has
the first word with his Oo’i/i The Bour
geois
Allen Ginsberg practically the
final word 'Masbe there's some sixteen-

THIS WORLD
Dear Fditorv
Bill Dwvcr > report* of m> t..U- show
a developing talent for dodging the
issue His most recent is a beaut
Item: the two farmers Of course
they were a hypothetical case, hut the
ease was neither impossible nor irrele
vant. It was used to illustrate* my
question what i> wrong with inequality
of wealth''*. No one at the meeting
answered this question and Dwyer's
present profession of failh is no answer
either. What Dwyer did not report, was
that after the two farmers I went on to
argue that it was the belief in. and
practice of. authority that ‘put some men
at the disposal of others . not the fact
that some had more wealth than others
Anarchism is opposition to authority,
not commitment to egalitarianism
Item: anarcho-capitalism. Here Dwyer
writes from the invincible basis of sheer
ignorance I am an anarchist-individualist,
not an ‘anarcho-capiulisf—who tends to
be almost as obsessed with social engin
eering as Dwyer is. At least, however,
the ‘anarcho-capitalist’ can be said to
have a far better grasp of economic
realities than any anarcho-communist I
havx come across.
Item : Bakunin. I made no mention of
his duping ‘the police forces of Europe’.
The ‘allegedly unanarchic sentiments'
were expressed by Bakunin in a letter

vcar-old kid in a place like Wichita
right now who*' not just writing hut
vingmg and dancing hiv poetn
That's what Id like to ice—the first
p.'OlfA reading where a sixteen-year-old
kid from Wichita comei on unging and
dancing poetry.*

If you arc locked up in a nightshift
»ob or piweil of! with the same tedious
sexy novels and want to grip a hit of
zen instead of ‘a hit of plonous lit'
as my local lady in the cafe says, you
could enjoy Zen Flesh Zen Pones Until
this Pelican paperback it was only avail
able in an American edition, now within
reach at 30p

Undramatic though it is. the most
positive aid towards creating a more
anarchic society is the regular sales of
anarchist and other libertarian literature
You may wish to sell outside a
bus or train station, inside an arcade,
in a strectmarkel; covilv in a shop or
cafe: roughlv treated outside factory or
school; snuglv inside umscrvits halls,
hut wherever, you can be assured that
you give other* the free choice of
understanding anarchist thought and
possibly reaching out towards libertarian
—ever open—attitudes
So whs not
shake ofT your arung-around and commit
yourself just a \crv little
freedom
Press (who also publish Anarchy), and
Housmans Peace New's Bookshop send
out a tine selection of pamphlets and
newspapers magazines which supported
hv the dnipcult papers—Oz IT; Friends
—give a pretts varied choice Resides
which you can add sour scry own
and local magazines C mon Rvcrvbods !

POLLUTION AND T1IF. DEATH OF
MAN, ITic Christiun View «»r Ecology,
by Francis A. Schaeffer lllodder and
Stoughton Ltd., 30p).

MAY DAY
ISSUE

This month we have decided lo publish
u fourth issue of the paper. It will come
out on the Thursday before May Day
and will he a special issue aimed at the
occasion.
It will ioclude an article written by
Kropotkin for May Day as well us one
from our comrades in the IWW In
America. Our main feature will, how
ever, be on the meaning of May Day
today. This will be on appraisal of how
write direct 10 them or to the AFB the writer sees the present-day altitude
information office in Birmingham.
of workers to the day which has sym
AJV RJEGIONAL GROUTS
bolised working-class aspirations fur a
l u r t l m i cr*up« in ilm n u t r t t y
part W skm country To ftnd your oca/ett prow* better world. A number of photographs
and illustrations are planned to make the
N ^ ifc W « | Federation! Secretary. Lm Sm ith.
issue an attractive one.
47 CU /vnea S t r m . P rlra/o ar. Lancaster.
C e r t » O i A. Ju h . 13 L *4rU l e t d . Si AuiWJ
Although May Day falls on a Saturday
04. Ma. » >
this
year, a demonstration is taking place
* k ■■to.! r Nwfl. Ah u i -. Sprtc
Lane. EigM A O O r***. C nirhaatar fO M . FL I
in London on that day, os well as those
S n m r i O W n O J . <7 C
R
n 4, Ep^ti,
Ynrk»hi»ei Martin Watkins. Flat D. 90 Qarrndoa organised hy the Labour Party on the
Road. Ireds. L$2 9L.
Sunday. These demonstrations will be a
ScT ^ ai : T m jp o ra ry Secretary. N eil M onro.
good opportunity to tell this special issue
20V Comhtll Drm. Aberdeen
Wnlaat c /» P L Mar* <ad4r*M abnm)
and to propagate anarchism.
N . IraU ndi c /n Tr—l e w Frew
Orders will be taken on the usual sale
S. trainad: 20 GoUct* Lane. Dublin. 2
or return basil.
~~*ss sis iT4
0,9 r u m"*
EDITORS.

ANARCHIST
FEDERATION
of BRITAIN

I lie Mulch
An.irchi*i iricnthl). S) pa
I or sample and other literature,
write to 1*0 Box J6H4. I iicson.
Arizona, USA
Scottish Anurclio-Svniliralisl ( onfrrcnrr.
May H-9 Details: Contact Moira
Y»>ung. 91 Iturghcad Drive Glasgow.
S.W.I.
Wnnlcd: A copy of Volmc’s ’Unknown
Revolution for comrade in Australia
Send to Box 002. Freedom Press
Preston Eibcri.iri.inv Please contact Dr.
Charles Shaw (for Mad research
work) 12 Plmslcy Street. Preston.
PR I 7XD Telephone (0772) 52659
‘llyde Park Socialist* now out! Includes
’Sectarianism on the Left' by John
Downing and 'The British Left dur
ing World War 2' by F A. Ridley
From J. Hughes. 48 Gilbey Road.
London, S.W.17. 20p a year
S. Ireland. English anarchist visiting S
Ireland for touring holiday in June
would like to meet Irish comrades
cn route Terry Phillips. 70 Blenheim
Walk. Corby. Northanti.
Proposed Group—Dundee. Mike Malct.
I Lynnewood Place, Dundee
Tincan*. Midlands poetry, prose and art
work Photo-lilho anthology Blue
or grey cover From G Charlton.
Arts I.ab., Tower Street, Birming
ham. B19 3UY 20p. incl. post.
Anyone interested in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist Group contact John
Jenkins. 75 York Street. Cambridge.
Charlotte Wilson, 1854-1944. First Editor
of F rftdom Information about her
life and work sought by Philip
Venning. Old Wyldes, North End,
N.W.3.
Kropotkin Lighthouse Publication*. The
Revolutionary Catechism’, Ncchcycv.
5p + 2Jp post. ‘Song to the Men of
England’. Shelley; ‘Post Poem’ with
Walter Crane’s ‘Workers* Maypole*.

digmtv of man * To which one can only
reply. This is not true’ His ideas of
Humanism arc wild in the extreme To
him the humanist also has ‘no real base
for the dignity of man’ When opposing
ideas arc so out of touch with each
other, argument is a waste of lime.
The book includes an article by Lynn
While. Jr . The Historical Roots of Our
Ecologic Crisis', in which the writer
suggests that the ruthless attitude to
Nature began in Europe during the Dark
Ages with the invention of the iron
ploughshare, which cut deep furrows in
the earth. Nowhere else was anything
similar developed, the scratch-thc-surfacc
kind of plough being felt quite adequate.
The author of this article favour* the
mysticism of St. Francis as the appro
priate creed for our age. There is also
a shorter piece by Richard L Means
which deals wiih Erie lloffcr’s warnings
that the trend now is to romanticise
nature, which is reactionary, etc. Means
believes that HolTcr is overlooking the
fact that while one man. as an individual,
finds himself fighting nature (which is
far from always benevolent), men acting
collectively are not in the same situation.
If they wago war on nature they run the
risk of destroying the natural world and
ultimately themselves.
- Both -tfcaae rnaidcs . a re reprinted, from
oemi\ Jim Huezon <p 2fp post
magazines in order to give the reader an
idea of what Dr Schaeffer i% opposing
Available soon: ‘International An
although he hi pan agrees with them
archist Summer Camp 1969 Cornwall
In his view their failure to come to grips
—Report of Speeches and Discus
with the problem adequately lies in the
sions’. 5p 4- 2Jp post.
humanism of their approach And what
I feel is the trouble with all this is that
‘Peace. Freedom and Non Violence.
to believe in the Christian scheme in
For use in Schools*. 5p -f 2Jp post.
volves a readiness to accept unprovable
Discount available on bulk orders.
assumptions, which arc not so very
Jim Huggon. cfo Housmans Book
different from those of the Acthcrius
shop.
5 Caledonian Rond. London.
Society which teaches lh.it people are
N.l.
coming from other worlds in flying Spanish
lessons given in London Rates
saucers in order lo help us.
on request Write, in first instance, to
A.W.U.
Box 02/71. Freedom Press.
AFBIB need* subscriptions urgently. Any
other donations would be very wel
come. To Peter Lc Marc. 5 Hannafore Road. Rotton Park. Birming
ham 16.
Urgent. Several new families have moved
into Burrell House and urgently need
claimed to represent two-and-a-half years
electric
cookers and beds and mat
back. It is three ways split with sections
tresses. Would anyone able to help
turning to wanting peace on humanitarian
with these—or any other pieces of
grounds a n d super - patriots wanting
furniture—please contact us via
whitewash brushes and the belief that
Freedom Press, phone 247 9249—
everything goes to protect the country
or direct. The Tenants of Burrell
They cannot coexist.
House. The Highway. Stepney. E.I4.
It was a similar wish to ‘silence’ not
any hatred of war as such—that caused 1971 World Anarchist Congress, August
I to 4 in France—exact place will be
the clamorous support for Chamberlain’s
notified. Contact CR1FA. 132 Rue
'Peace in our Time’ Munich policies.
de Paris. 94—Charm ton. France.
It was a similar wish for ‘silence'—to
silence strikers and opponents of apart Meetings at Freedom; Every' Wednesday
at 8 p.m. For details see This World*
heid in this ease—that last year lipped
column.
the balance in favour of Heath.
We were treated then—we still are George Fonlser, now squatting as No.
090123. HM Prison. Jebb Avenue,
being—to long talks on the right-wing
Brixton, S W.2. Letters, books wel
backlash, nnd fatuous but learnedcome.
sounding comparisons with the rise of
fascism (all as reason of course for UrpORl, Help fold and diepetch P iu o o m
every Thursday from 4 p.m. onwards.
supporting the lesser evil in the elections).
Tea served.
Those who so talked (and talk) were
(and arc) incapable of understanding
the essentially transient nature of a silent
majority phenomenon.
The common factor in Nixon's support, up their minds or lislen to the debate,
in the Men of Munich and in Heaths they actively disliked bolh and were
backing was that it was silent; it was determined to be heard in opposition to
the people who didn’t want to know both.
and resented being asked to think. This
There was no such hope/fear of im
was not the fact of fascism. There the minent revolution pervading the England
forces of order did know where it stood of the Thirties or the Sixties—or even
and was by no means silent.
the USA of the Sixties. The Left
Fascism. National Socialism and Fal- appeared an irritant, and people might
angeism (and Peronism). followed a wish it would go away, or even think
prolonged and bitter struggle between of swatting it in an absent-minded way
mass revolutionary socialist movements— as one would n buzzing fly; but there
which very nearly succeeded in abolishing was no mass revolutionary movement
the bourgeois states—and Monarchical breeding terror in the petit-bourgeoisie;
and Militarist, traditional, aristocratic and so the petit-bourgeoisie did not con
and authoritarian Conservative move sider—as it had done in fascism—making
ments. The ‘forces of order* of the sacrifices to submit itself to a disciplined
centre were not just unwilling lo make mass party.

NO LONGER SILENT
K

Untloa Park, Birmingham 16

Pater Lc Mare, 5 Hannaforc Road.
Rotton Park. Birmingham. 16. TcL
021-454 6171. Material that cannot
wait for the bulletin to be sent to
R. Adebts, Vanbrugh Collogo. H o11Agton. York. Tfca Contact Column
in Trccdozn’ U also available for
i f f —I information.
Groups should send latest add mssa
to Birmingham. New inquirera should

AW U

A Christian’s Defence

rp H E TROUBLE with a book like this
is that you have to accept God.
C hnu. the Tall of Man. etc . as literal
facts, not as allegories, before you begin
If you do not believe all this then the
arguments of the author arc without any
basis Apparently the idea, which I first
encountered in the works of Alan Walls
(the writer on Zen) as far back as 1957.
that Judacs>-Christian theories about the
relationship between God. Man and
Nature were responsible for pollution
and the destruction of wild life have
now become part of the conventional
wisdom in America The author seeks to
refute this In fairness to the Christians
I think it should be pointed out that
deforestation was as much a problem of
the ancient world as it is of ours. Of
course populations were smaller and
D rw is Got t.Li
technology simpler, so the amount of
destruction w-a\ less, but it was pretty
bad even so Whole forests vanished for
ever from Palestine and Greece and
parts of China, without the help of any
other theory, religious or secular, than
■imply this. ’Let’s grab what we can get.
written on February 7. J870. apropos ! whcn jB k ja ii^ c t ir J^ever, mind About
bound-'
(tie Jesuit' .1.10 u Ictic; written on H;c ” “ lt!c b.
less.
And
an>w..>
we
shall
be
dead
by
April l. IS70. to Albert Richard. Max
Nomad gives his sources if Dwyer wants then.* This philosophy dominates us
to check theu nuthentiotv
In both still
However, even if the Judaco-Chriiiians
Bakunin expresses his behef in dictator
ship—’invisible and ‘temporary . of course did not actively promote this policy,
—anJ Max Neltlau. expert on Bakunin, they did little to stop it, as our author
readily admits. He believes that it is
has commented on this More data
the duty of the Church to oppose it
can be provided if wanted
It is significant that Bakumn-wor- without cease. His church is the
shippers insinuate falsification when these Protestant one. and he appears to be a
revelatory letters arc quoted One in kind of intellectual fundamentalist I
the USA suggested to me that they feel that to some degree he is on our
might be translated wrongly, but gave side, but he docs make the most astonish
•no reason for making such a supposition. ing statements. For instance. ‘In Pastern
Now Dwyer retires behind legal phasc- countries there is no real base for the
ology in an effort to suggest they never
existed!
Item the unnamed ‘comrade’ Poor
man* Is he such a mental weakling
that he can only get his ideas by a
process of ‘contagion’ If I am so
‘infectious he is lucky Dr. Dwyer is
ENT STATE and Lieutenant Callcy
around to immunise him
The four words spell ihe death of
Yours sincerely.
the American ’Silent Majority—which
London
S. E Parker.
was a majority which wisheJ to silence
29.3.71
not so much the anti-war protesters as
their own consciences — which Nixon
P.S.—If my ‘simplistic defence' of capital
appeals ‘dearly* to the ‘strange’
anarcho-ea/xro/ij/j of the USA. I
will treat Dwyer to a pint from
the proceeds!

AJ cormygn d—— to
Pottr Lo Mare, 5 II anna fore Rood,

AFB1B—To oil Groups.
Next AFBIB Meeting and Production.
Sunday. May 2 Please send a dele
gate to Birmingham. (Accommodation
provided if necessary.) Address all letters
to:

T i l l ' SECOND ISSUE of the new
■* A norrh\ is devoted l«* the Kronstadt
ruing
1 his year is the fiftieth annivcrv.irv ol the (by most of the world)
forgotten struggle of tric sailors of the
naval have of Kronvl.idt against the
Bolshevik regime, which they resisted
because it was already becoming re
actionary and crushing the revolution
The sailors had been referred to by the
Bolsheviks as 'the pride and plorv of
the revolution*, but as soon as it suited
the government to suppress them it did
so without compunction
This issue of Anarchy is a bc.'iutifullv

produced commemoration of tins tragi'
event |i j« illustrated hy contcmpoi.iry
photographs, nnd contains articles h>
evcssilnessrs. N I’etrov and Alcsandrr
Betkman. a review of Paul As rich s honk
Krnmtndi I'Jjl a piece by Anton ( ihp.i
ami oihrr niaticrv unconnected directly
—with Kronstadt, blit linked with it m
directly I think For liberty is indivisible
These include Memoirs of an Atuim l
Activist by Paul Goodman which des
cribes the difficulties of being a liber
tarian and a homosexual
I hn is an excellent production, and
in my opinion well up to the high
standard of the old Anarchy.

